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It 's the same old Utah State University , but 
the school logo has changed . Adm ini -
istrators say the change is long overdu e. 
T he whys ............... . ..... Page 3 
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The Aggie s' six -gam e win ning streak was 
abl y shatter ed Thu rsday night at the mercy 
of J erry T arkan ian 's Run nin' Rebels of 
UN L V. Game sto ry .... . ......... Page 7 
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Soviets still violating human rights, dissident says 
Soviet diN ident Alexand er G inzbur g , pok e th rou gh a n in ter preter on the 
illue of bu.man rigb u in the USSR at Thunda y's Con voca tion . 
By CAROLYN 
FREDERIKSEN 
sta ff writ er 
"Once 1 was asked to give a 
lec1ure on human rights in the 
USSR - and I almos1 made 
the shortest lcclU rc ever," 
Alexander Ginzburg, a self-
proclaimed Soviet journalist 
told a large convm:at ions 
crowd Thursday 
The audience laughed at 
G inzburg's jo ke, but his 
speech, "The con1inuing 
H uman Rights Struggle in the 
USSR," proved the subject 
was no laughing man er. 
Ginzburg, a Moscov itc who 
served 1wo sentences in Soviet 
labor camps for h is activities 
in 1hc human rights movc-
meni in the USSR, grew 
dis illus ioned wi1h 1he govern· 
men1's {-cnsorship of 1he 
Soviet press. 
"h bC'came cxtrC"mely 
unpleasant for me 10 open up 
the paper and see my namt· on 
articles which were difforent 
from what I had written the 
n ight before," said Ginzburg. 
" It came to 1he poin 1 where 
you're either forced to give up 
your profc-ssion or you become 
a 101al cynic." 
Ginzburg pub lislwd a 
magazine withou1 any form of 
censo rsh ip in the la1c 1950s. 
Gi nzburg would pu t as much 
carbon paper as he could 
squeeze into his 1ypcwriter 
and 1hcn he and h is friends 
would make addit ional typed 
copies. "When we reached 
200 1.:opit.·s we wen• in print,'' 
he sa id. 
Sintaxix, as i1 was called, 
coniaincd poems by youn~ 
wri ters from Mosrow and 
Len ingrad. G inzburg said 
"poets possess a subtle human 
mechanism . Th<·y can feel 
sooner a change in the at· 
mospherr of socit·ty " 
Ginzburg's group mana'{ed 
to put out thn:c issues and 
prepare a fourt h before lw \-.·as 
arrcslt>d 111 1960 and scnrt·mt·U 
10 1wo yt.·ars a1 forct:d lal,or 
(co ntinu ed on p age J ) 
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U.S. denies Navy jet action outside Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The U.S. 6th Fleet 
bombarded the rebel-held ridges outside Beirut for a 
second day Thursday, after government and rebel 
gunners traded deadly artillery barrages around the 
divided and devastated city. 
said. It said 1he Syrians "may be compelled to 
react.'' 
Cabinet resigned last weekend, is trying to patch 
together a new "na tional coalition" government. 
But his Syrian-backed Lebanese enemies demand 
that he resign. 
Lebanese and Syrian reports claimed U.S. Navy 
jets also went into action over the mountain area 
Thursday, but a U.S. military spokesman denied it. 
Syria, whose troops occupy the mountains with the 
Drusc-Moslem an1i-govcrnment forces, issued an 
ominous warning to the United States. 
The U.S. Embassy here said, meanwhile, it was 
not yet considering a general evacuation of the 
estimated 1,500 U.S. citizens in Beirut. About 50 
more U.S. Embassy employees and dependents were 
airlifted out by helicopter Thursday to 6th Fleet ships 
offshore, U.S. Marine spokesman Maj. Dennis 
Brooks reported. That brought to about 140 the 
number of American civilians pulled out thus far, for 
transfer to the safety of Cyprus. 
The president's position suffered a major blow 
early this week when Shii1e Moslem and Dru1e 
militiamen took control of west Beirut, driving out 
army troops and Christian militiamen. Thousanc:11 of 
army soldiers have defected to the anti-Gemayel aide 
Along the "Green Linc'' separating Moslem west 
from Christian east Beirut, sporadic small arms and 
shell fire was heard Thursday. Local radio reports 
said army troops also clashed with militamen in the 
port area and the Shiite-populated southern suburbt 
"Syria cannot stand neutral Watching the barbaric 
bombardment practiced by the 6th Fleet against 
Lebanese civilians,'' the Damascus government radio 
Lebanon's embattled Christian president, 
U.S.-supported Amin Gemayel, remained ou1 of 
sight Thursday. Gemayel, whose Moslem-Christian 
Who owns a professor's ideas? 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A professor of 
compu1er sciences has been working all day on 
a knotty problem. He goes home, frus1rated 1 
and at the dinner table the answer suddenly 
hits him. He's ela1cd; he's found his solution. 
But is it his? 
Or does in belong to his university? 
Millions of dollars are riding on questions 
like 1his, and the issue of '' in1ellectual proper-
ty" has led to skirmishing between universities 
and faculty. 
As rapid changes in technology offer to 
shower riches on those who can stay one step 
ahead, some universities and researchers are 
taking a close look at updating long-standing 
rules on their professors' involvement in 
businesses . 
The nine-campus University of California 
hopes to have a new Council on Intellectual 
Property - composed of faculty and ad-
ministrators - operating within 1he next few 
months. 
The council, which replaces the universi1y's 
Board of Pa1cnts, will try to sort out such 
issues as when a professor's 1imc is his own 
and when it is the;-university's, as well as how 
much involvcmen1 professors can have with 
businesst ·s 
Among the other institutions reviewing or 
revising policies toward intellectual property 
are Stanford University, the California In-
stitute of Technology, Yale University and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
"When a professor comes up with an idea at 
the dinner table, is it his or his employer's?" 
said Jack Brown, a Phoenix, Ariz., attorney 
who is an authority on "intellectual property." 
"Perhaps a convention will be worked out to 
split the baby," he said, "and everybody will 
be happy." 
At Yale University in New Haven, Conn., 
Roger C. Schank, chairman of the computer 
sciences department, said attempts by some 
universities to restrict professors' business in-
volvement may be shon-sighted. 
"When you are sitting on a new technology 
like computers, you don't want to force 
brilliant professors to make a choice between 
1eaching and business," said Schank. 
In general, universities permit professors to 
be consultants 10 businesses or to serve on 
boards of businesses, but prohibit them from 
holdmg operating position, such as president, 
on grounds 1hat such jobs are time-consuming 
and distract professors from their academic 
roles. 
Judge to decide ing was mo,ed into th, judge's chambers. of an employee of a suburban Chicago film-recovery firm. 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) Sneral plainclothes security 
- Argumenls o-.,·er whc1her guards were sca11cred 
throughout tht· packed cour-Anhur Bishop's alleged troom. 
"confession" to police will be Banks aJso planned 10 hear 
allowed as e\'idencc in his up- d f. , C I 
coming mass murder· a e ense 1~0110~ or remova 
kidnapping trial moved behind of ~ggrava1111g carc~mstances 
dosed d~rs Thursday . wh1c~ could result 111 some or 
all of 1he, five counts of first-
Third Dis1nc1 Judgt" Jay 
Banks said he and attorneys 
would discuss wt'il into the 
aftanoon a defense motion 10 
1hrow out Bishop's statt:nwnts 
ro polire which thl·y say led 
tht'm to the bodieo; of fin· 
Utah boys kidnappc:d and kill-
t·d ov,:r a four·yc-ar 1x·rio<l 
Clad in khaki jail garb 
whirh c-mt.·rt·d a bullt·t·proof 
nst. Bishop sat t·xprt·ssionlt'ss 
1wx1 to <ldt·nst• ,\llorm.·vs Jo 
C,m,I '.\'.t·sst·t-S<tlt· and David 
Biggs hdorc.· !ht" pn·•1rial ht•ar-
dcgrt·e murder being reduced 
to lesser charges. It was unccr· 
tain whetht·r 1hat molion 
would be heard in chambers 
or open c-ourt 
Dispute rages 
SALT I.AKE CITY (AP) 
- Gov Srntt Matheson rhosr 
to ignore ad"in· from his at• 
1orn<"y general's office in de-
nvinl( an lllinots rt•quest to ex• 
t;aditc- a litah husine-ssrnan 
anust"d in th<" ryaniclc- dl"ath 
Matheson refused Monday 
to allow extradition of Michael 
T. Mac Kay, an officer of the 
Chicago firm, to face charges 
of murder and reckless con-
duel in the employee's death. 
Boy gets better 
HOUSTON (AP) -
David, the I 2-year·old 
"bubble boy" forced by illness 
from 1hr sterile chamlxr 
which protected him from in· 
ft•l·tion since birth, was doing 
"much belier" Thursday aft('r 
1rcatment for vomiting, diar· 
rhea and fever, doctors said, 
B.1ylor College of Medicine 
s1)0kt•swoman Susannah Grif-
fin said 1ests wc.·-rc ontinuing 
to dt"lt·rmine ,,·hat is wrong 
with thc child, who was born 
v.ithout rc_ is1ancc to disease 
Teenager stabbed in chest 
w bile involved in a prank 
CRYSTAL LAKE, UI. (AP) - A 14-year-old girl who 
disguised herself as a prowler lurking outside the hou1e to 
scare her baby-sitting friend paid for her practical joke with 1 
knife in her chest. 
Karen Geske, who earlier had made ominous telephone 
calls to the friend, was stabbed to death by the baby•sitter 1 
boyfriend, a high school honor student. 
"The whole thing was shocking to us here because neither 
was the type you would think to get involved in something 
like this," said Walter Frosyth, principal of Crystal lake Cra-
tral High School. 
Police Chief Samuel Johns said, "It staned out to be a 
prank and turned out to be a tragedy.'' 
The young man, whose name has not been released, bu 
been charged with voluntary manslaughter in the Jan. 28 
slaying. He is free on $25,000 bond pending a preliminary 
hearing Feb. 15 in McHenry County Circuit Court. 
johns said the prank apparently began when Karen made 
several anonymous phone calls to her friend, breathing heav1 
ly each time. Then she donned men's clothing, drew a beard 
on her chin and pulled a nylon stocking over her head. 
Karen then left her house and walked across the street to 
the house where her friend was babysitting with her 
boyfriend. After she rattled the doors and windows of 1he 
house the boyfriend opened the door to investigate. 
As Karen jumped out of the bush - apparently to say 
"Boo!" - 1he young many lunged forward and stabbed her 
once in the chest. 
and grew up in a bubble-like 
plas1ic chamber to protect him 
from germs. 
She said physicians had rul-
ed out infection as 1he source 
of the symptoms. 
Some of the tests were 
''probably'' intended to learn 
whether David is suffering 
from graft vs. host disea!.e, 
which often attacks patients 
who undergo bone marrow 
transplants, she said. David 
received such a 1ransplant 
Oct. 20 to give him an im-
mune system. 
David, whose las1 name has 
never been revealed to protect 
the privacy of his family, was 
removed Tuesday from the 
bubblc and kissed his mother 
for the first time. Doctors said 
they moved the boy ht-cause 
1hey fear("d he-would b,(' 
severdy <lehy<lra1ed by 
vomiting, diarrhea and ft"ver. 
81STYEAR 
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ASUSU Senate proposes adding A-plus to grade system 
By WENDY WEA VER 
,caff writer 
Students may be able- 10 
rettivc an A·plus for superior 
academic achievement,' ' said 
ASUSU Executive Senate 
re,olution passed Wednesday 
can climb through the 
necessary administrative chan· 
nels. 
"The current grading 
system discriminates against 
high achieving students in t_hat 
u fails ro recompense superior 
academic achievement if an 
the ttsolution, submitted by 
Timon Marsha11, academic 
vice president. 
The resolution recomended 
that the current grading 
system be amended to includ e 
an A-plus and its point assign· 
ment of 4.33. 
'' Any A-plus grade may 
enhance the cumulative GPA 
only up to and not in excess of 
the 4.0 level," according to 
the resolution. 
Another resolution that 
would define a C•minus as 
"satisfactory performance" or 
"sufficient to meet a demand 
or requirement" was also 
passed \Vednesday . 
The resolution rccomended 
that C·minus grades not be 
distinguished from C or 
C·plus grades as indications of 
satisfacwry performance. 
A resolution suggesting that 
a student be suspended only if 
his grade point average for the 
quarter falls below 1. 67 
(C-minus). 
Another resolution passed at 
1he meeting sugges1ed tha1 1he 
currenl wi1hdrawal policy be 
amended to correspond with 
!ht" droppmg and panial 
withdrawal polic1t•s. 
Tht· currl'nt dropping and 
partial withdrawal policy 
s1a1es 1ha1 "a student may 
drop classes withoul no1alion 
on the permanenl record 
through the t\.\aentieth day of 
the quarter," according to 1he 
resolution. 
Currell! co mple1c 
withdrawal policy rcOects a 
"w ithdrew" notation on per• 
mancnt student reco rds 
regardless of whether the 
withdrawal precedure was 
completed before or afler the 
20th day of lhl' quancr 
The resolution would dear 
up the discrepancy bc1wccn 
1he two policiL·s. 
The resolution suggt·sts that 
a studem be able 10 complete• 
ly withdraw from the universi-
ty without notation on the p<:r· 
manem record through the 
20th day of the quarter. 
Th-..se resolutions were also 
subm iucd by Mar shall. 
Also passed was a resolution 
ca lling for a new design 10 be 
painted on the Spectrum floor 
prior to next year's athletic 
seaso n . 
Ginzburg tells of human rights violations in USSR 
· . and the two men created the tional League for Human His mother, wife an? two 
(conrinued from page 1) anr.acted a gre~t deal of toter Russian Social Fund. Rights, Amnesty International sons arrived in the Unued 
nauonal attention. The fund helped the and his own U.S.·based States in 1980. They now 
1n 1966 he came to the at· 
tention of the world press 
when he was arrested for com· 
piling a "White Book" on the 
celebrated trial of writers An· 
drei Sinyavsky and Yuli 
Daniel. 
The "trial of the four/' as families of political prisoners defense fund, Ginzburg reside in Paris, France. 
it came to be known, resulted by providing them with 40 received his most severe "The Western experience 
in a five•year sentence to a "rubles", per child. sentence - eight years in the that we value more than 
strict regime labor camp. In February 1977 the KGB USSR's harshest prison camp. anything is that many people 
When he was released from cou ld no long er tolerate Ginz· During the third year of this here accept and understand 
the camp in 1972 he was not burg's human rights and sentence he was released and the basis of our movement 
In January 1967, the KGB 
arrested Ginzburg and three 
other dissidents in a trial that 
allowed to live in Moscow and charitable activities and he exchanged, along wi1h four and it is the simplist of ideas 
settled in Tarusa where he was again arrested. In spite of other political prisoners , for - non violence," he conclud· 
met Alexander Solzhenitsyn vigorous protest from lnterna· two convicted Sovie! spies. ed. 
R.ange science program 
recognized nationwide 
By JOHN WISE 
staff writer 
Historical heritage, high quality faculty and a good 
graduate program are three main reasons the USU range 
science department has attained national and international 
prominence in range management. 
Don Dwyer, head of the department, said early roots in 
range management, beginning about 1925, helped pave the 
way for a good range program. . 
Thad Box, dean of 1he College of Natural Resources, sa id 
Laurence Stoddart and Arthur Smith are often considered the 
fathers of modern range management. Smith and Stoddart 
were early faculty members and authored the first textbook 
for use in range education. 
Box said 1he department "vigorously recruits the best peo· 
pie in range and good people are attracted to good people." 
Philip Urness, professor of range science, said he was al· 
tracted to USU because of the department's reputation. He 
said it was a good decision for career development because 
"rnearch here is limited only by your imagination." Urness 
aaid the depanment is successful because of "good chemistry. 
.. people working as a team." 
Another range science professor, Jim Richards, said the 
graduate students contribute much to the department because 
they do a large part of the research. 
Research grants and appropriations for the department are 
near S9 million. Some of the funding comes from the Na· 
tional Science Foundation, EPA, NASA. 
''Without research, teaching becomes stagnant,'' Richards 
laid, "We must continue to challenge common beliefs in 
plant and animal aspects of range management." 
Dwyer said, "Despite the strength .and ability to do 
rtlearcb, the real purpose is to develop students, the main 
value of reRarch in an academic setting is to improve educa· 
lion." 
Urness and Richards agree that a pan of the department's 
IUCCaa is due to Dwyer. Richards said Dwyer's leadership 
and ability to engender cooperation within 1he department is 
vital to the faculty and department. 
Alan Carpenter, a range graduate student, came to USU 
because rhe people seemed to get along well with each other. 
0
'There is no dead weight; everyone is producing and that is 
UDponant lo a graduate student," he said. 
A recent visit by the Society for Range Management ac· 
ereditation team identified several weaknesses in the depart· 
-..r. The first problem wa~ 1hc lack of adequate space, 
has been largely corrected by the construction or the 
atural Resources Building, Dwyer said. 
Introducing ... 
Ill 
. .. the new USU logo 
Time for a change of logo, officials say 
By PAM HARMON 
staff writer 
"We wanted a logo that 
will give a strong, vivid im· 
age of USU, especially 
since our centennial is com-
ing up in 1988,'' said 
William Lye, vice president 
of university relations. 
The new campus logo 
has been approved by the 
Administrative Council and 
the President's Council. 
"The ( old) USU seal was 
used on most letterheads 
and this is a little formal; 
the new logo is bolder and 
more abstract and will be 
reproduced in Aggie blue,'' 
Lye said. 
"We hope to see it show 
up on student things, such 
as sports uniforms," he 
said. 
The logo used in the past 
is over a decade old and 
was not widely used. 
"Many individuals don't 
identify with the old logo," 
Lye said. 
The new logo was 
designed by Scott Fletcher. 
He was the recipient of the 
Robins Talent or the Year 
award last year. 
Fletcher was working for 
the graphics service and 
was given the assignment to 
draw the logo. The Presi· 
dent\ Council selected the 
design from SC\'cral Fletcher 
has drawn and it was 1hen 
sent for approval lO the Ad· 
ministrative Council. 
The logo is an official 
image and can only be used 
under authority of USU, 
Lye said. 
♦ 
The old logo dies 
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Censorship also 
exists in free society 
After listening to Alexander Ginzburg, who was 
jailed for pub lishing uncensored material in the 
USSR, one would have a very-American urge to ap-
plaud the unmatched freedom of expression en-
joyed by U.S. citizens. 
Don't put the hands together too quickly. 
It's true in America publications are not direct 
victims of governmental censorship and those who 
speak against the government don't often get eight 
years in prison. The United States builds no physical 
wall to keep dissenters from spreading dissention. 
Restrictive walls, however, are not always con-
crete - they are sometimes subtle and often go un-
seen. 
In December, Time magazine looked at public 
distrust of the American press; in defense, the press 
pointed out that a free press, even wit h its flaws, is 
better than a government-contro lled press. Opposi-
tion to that defense was voiced by '60s dissident Ab-
bie Hoffman. He wrote that it is naive to believe the 
press enjoys full freedom from censorship and 
pointed out that the advantages of communism 
would not be printed in American newspapers; 
capitalism, he said, is never questioned. 
Though a capitalistic society is not as shackled by 
government as a commun istic society, the potential 
for censorship still exists. 
The American censor may well be identified as an 
unquestioning acceptance of the status quo. 
Something is said to be right or good; the people 
(press included) accept the premise and function ac-
cord ingly. Ginzburg had to put up an obvious fight 
to make a significant move against the convention 
of a highly-controlled USSR society. What happens 
in a society where freedom provides security and 
convention is never questioned? 
Passivism holds the American censor pen: going 
with the flow, getting by, going to work and com ing 
home again - putting a hand over the heart wit hout 
a question, often for no other reason than somebody 
said it was the right thing to do. 
Action without knowledge is empty. Beliefs are 
worthless unless they are tested then internalized. If 
Americans simply accept the American way with no 
background or question, then the "way" becomes a 
hollow symbol. 
When tradition is questioned the answer may be 
that present rules are OK; let's keep them. It may be 
the accepted rules are flawed; let's change them. 
Whatever the outcome, it is certain if covention is 
never challenged, there will be no space for unique 
opinion and progressive changes will be impossi-
ble. 
It's not a question of whether opinions expressed 
are good or bad by majority standards. The question 
is whether there is truly freedom to express ideas, 
beliefs and actions regardless of how out of place, 
radical or unconventional they may seem to the 
status quo. 
Unquestioning acceptance of what is said to be 
right or true and a reluctance to face and deal with 
differing opinion breeds a false sense of security, 
provides a sheltered view and leads to self-
censorship of any philosophy produced by the 
American press and people. 
The Ntw \lSU LJ1° 
New emergency stickers are needed 
To the editor: 
Your editorial (Feb. 8) 
recommending a sticker with 
the 3333 emergency number 
on each phone makes sense. It 
could replace the sticker now 
on many university phones 
which says " ... Emergency dia l 
750-3333 .... " One can im-
agine a person confused by an 
emergency situation (or a 
visitor or a student unfamiliar 
with the on-campus phone 
system) dialing 750, im-
mediately getting the error 
tone, and getting confused to 
the point they never reach the 
emergency number. S1nrt 
these stickers are on tho 
university's internal phone 
system (and not on pay phones 
which are essentially all-
campus lines), it is difficub '> 
see how some administralDI' 
· fouled things up th is bad. 
Stevellltl 
All is not well with plus-minus system 
To the editor: 
Last Monday I held my 
breath and took a leap and 
dared to tread the hallowed 
ground of the Honors Lounge 
to witness the "interaction" 
with Bill Sampson about the 
grading system. The feeling I 
got there was not unlike what I 
would expect at a meeting of 
the Soviet Politburo with the 
topic of conversation being 
"The Virtues of Communism." 
Honors clones bore testimqny 
of the truthfulness of the 
grading system in an attempt to 
impress Doug Alder, Honors 
Mentor summa cum laude ex 
cathedra rex. 
Bill and Doug, in tum, main-
tained the farce by retelling the 
hackneyed history of the 
grading system and artfully 
steering any controversial 
challenge into such exciting 
discussions as the fact that the 
Education College has the 
highest GPA and it's no easy 
task to get an A out of basic 
drawing class. Bill absolved 
himself of guilt by saying " I 
didn't propose (the plus-minus 
system). I was just on the com-
mittee." My, my, there's the 
nameless, faceless, Orwellian 
Committee rearing its ugly 
head. 
Though I arrived late, I was 
soon forced to leave this 
blissful Honors Utopia where 
everything is right, because, 
choking, I felt the need to 
breath the air of reality. Unfor-
tunately, I picked up the 
Statesman and read of another 
Utopia: one where everybody 
is a millionaire and we all sit 
around gaining knowledge and 
education with no regard for 
grades. Again, I was stifled. I 
felt bad because I'm not rich 
and can't sit around 
philosophizing for fun. I am 
relegated to the scum who,'> 
be successful, must compete 
the game of grades. 
Well, setting the rhetallc 
aside, the fact remains thll 
most of the plus-minus srades 
include a 3.3 percent fflillln, 
while the A- and the A includr 
a 5 percent margin, whidl. 
when one considers that ""' 
is deducted from the ltlP • 
the bottom, leaves the /Ir • ., 
inordinately large ta,gel. 
Despite the fact that a 4JJ 
GPA is still possible, I '- 1 
lot of friends who got a-401111 
quarter and are ~
dissettled. Oneofthemhadlll 
overall GPA drop, thoulh lf
got a 4.0. Is that ~
Now I'm finished gripingaboll 
the grading system, but 1he Ill-
ministration and its clonl5 
need to know that all is aol 
well tn Eden. 
T.G.1.F. 
this week 
by 
LORI ANN EATON 
Flirting 101 
Editor's nore: T.G.I.F. "a weekly column m which a member 
o/The Statesman sraff is invited 10 express an opinion of his or 
her choice. Lori Ann Ealon, Stalesman slaff wriler, is a 
sophomore majoring in journalism. 
My friends and I were just sitting around the other day, 
discussing techniques to get more attention from the forever-
In-demand male person. 
Nol that we don't have just gobs and gobs of men worshipp-
ing the ground we walk on, but you know how it is. Jusl can't 
get enough. I mean, those adorable puppy-dog eyes, sexy 
smiles and strong, muscular arms with which to enfold you. So 
we came up with some basic rules and tips for flirting. 
This is just girl-talk men, so you probably wouldn't be in-
terested. Read on ladies. 
•Laugh at all their jokes, no matter how dumb, corny or old. 
•When 11 comes to sports, act dumb. After all, they are the ex-
perts. Example: a football game,field-goal attempt. "Well, who 
do you think the quarterback will throw to, the guard or the 
forward/" 
*Act appalled al any dirty or obsene gestures or words (men 
love it, makes them feel macho). 
•Be nice to all the wimps in your life, you never know who 
else is watching. Wimps also occasionally have hunky room-
mates. Connections, girls, connections. 
•Say "Hi" with a smile, to everyone on campus, appearing to 
be friendly. Pet all animals. 
•Don't use profanity, it's unlady like. Maybe an occasional 
"aosh," "dam it," or "Oh, poopy." 
•Never, ever, ever, sweat. Definitely not lady-like. It's very 
undignified. 
•Look athletic (leotards, Flashdance stuff), but act uncoor-
dinated. 
•Compliment him as much as is humanly possible (charm his 
silly pants off). 
•Suddenly develop the same interests he has. Example: "You 
like to watch reruns of Hawaii Five 0, tool Whal a kowinky 
dinky!" 
•Always have on hand an emergency kit of hairspray, make-
up, perfume, etc. You never know when you-know-who will 
come walking down the sidewalk, when you look positively 
frightful. Practice jumping into telephone booths in a split se-
cond to repair yourself with a single bound. 
•Don't scratch your head. Be selective in the kind of sham-
poo you use. Maybe shake your head over the bedspread each 
morning to test for revolting little snowflakes. 
•Look innocently sexy. I lhink the pout look is still in. 
•Never , ever, ever, overeat in public. Take little teeny, inny 
bites. Eat like a bird. When you get home and you're · all 
alone .... Pig Out! 
•Get up at 5 a.m. (at least) to get ready for your 9:30 class. (I 
know that's just barely enough time). 
•Brush the teeth a lot. Beware of onions and pizza. You want 
to knock them off their feet, but not with your breath. 
•Sit with legs crossed at all times, acting as feminine as 
humanly possible. Don't slouch. Carry yourself well. 
•Smell nice. Maybe use Shower-to-Shower, Impulse or Pas-
sionate Affairs. 
~Wear Leggs panty hose. Remember to check your panty 
Imes every morning. 
*And of course don't forget the regulars: Flutter eyelashes, 
gill8ie, swing those hips and practice lip excercises at home. 
One and two and .... 
Use this advice and for sure you will be successful in having 
a relationship with every hunk of a man on campus. Go out, 
troops, and flirt like heckl (Remember, no cursing). 
I know it'll be hard to remember all these rules and it rakes 
coon:linating to get the hang of it. But those forever-in-demand 
male persons are worth every bit, girls. Without them, life 
would be like cookies without chocolare chips. I mean, we 
need them. We want them. What would wedo without them? 
"You can cover a great deal of 
country in books." 
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Does your budget see 
microscopict 
Get budget wise by 
buying and selling in 
Statesman Classifieds. 
SC Room 317 Only $2. 
"How to ace a test 
by making a phone call~ 
February 14th is the big test. Show that 
special girl you're a sensitive, caring guy by 
sending the Heart-to-Heart '" Bouquet 
from your FTD '" Florist. Beautiful flowers 
11 
Merlin Olsen 
in a decorator tin with a sachet heart. And it's usually 
less than $22.SO' 
Call or visit your FTD Florist today. Because 
Valentine's Day is one big test you don't want to flunk. 
~•~111"'......_a Send your love with special • care.'" 
•,,,.~.......,...,._.ot._FtoFIDlll~-,__,P'_ S.-~and 
-..y~i.~ 
.._...,nclilnwli;al~~o....,.-.--ori 
~---------------------------, 
Off a large, 
2-item pizza ! 
Fast, Free Delivery 
753-8770 
1151 N. Main 
$2.00 off any 16" 2·item 
or more pizza 
One coupon per p,ua 
Expires: 2/ 12/84 
~--------------------------------
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mol~e 
your 
office-UC:315 
POINT 
ino 
letter o 
to the .,. ,AJ 
EDITOtv, 
CHOOSE THE ARMY 
AND TAKE 
YOUR CHOICES. 
When it comes right down to it , the Army is an Army of choices. 
You can choose the kind of training you want , from over 300 skills, many of them 
technical , many of them with civilian job applications. 
If you qualify , you can choose to go into certain Army skills that offer you a cash 
bonus for making the choice. 
You can choose to train in certain designated places. You can even choose a 
European Buddy enlistment. This means that from two to five people from the same 
town can train together and stay together for 12 months in Europe. 
You can choose a skill that entitles you to participate in the Army College Fund. 
You can choose to enlist for only two years , in some skills. 
Check out how many choices you can make. See you Army Recruiter. 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
750-3943 150 East 4th North Logan 
Feb.19-25 
Share a little 
American culture with 
lhe International students 
on campus by inviting them 
to share dinner. Applications due 
by Feb. 10 or invite an international 
student into your home thal week, 
Makea 
Friend 
Share aMeal 
_________________ sjb ______________  
Turn ,nto Student Activity Center or the International Student 
Council Office. 
Name ______________________ _ 
Phone ______________________ _ 
International / American Country _______ _ 
USU student Susan Riding found a quiet, out--ofwtbe--waJ 
place to study for her midterms: a SC phone boot~-ulcaln// 
ACROSS 4 Poisonous 
shrub 
1 Greek letter 5 Man's 
4 Go by water nickname 
8 Meadow 6 Writing fluid 
11 Walk wearily 7 Den 
12 Arm bone 8 Second 
13 Seard of of two 
grain 9 Sheep 
14 Faroe Islands 10 Girl's name 
whirlwind 11 Opening 
15 Goal 16 Pronoun 
17 Small cat 18 Spinning toy 
19 Uncooked 20 Intellect 
21 Hit lightly 22 Bodies of 
23 Decay water 
24 Redact 25 2000 pounds 
26 Sever 27 Hindu 
28 Animal's coat cymbals 
31 Lid 29 Piece ol cut 
33 Pigeon pea timber 
35 Quarrel 30 Couple 
36 Hebrew ~2 Edible seed 
month 34 Permit 
38 Sewing 36 Fuss 
implements 37 Mars"l 
4 1 Proceed 39 Goddess of 
42 Speck healing 
44 Be ill 40 Weaken 
45 Impost 
47 Monster 
49 Crimson 
51 Chess piece 
54 Possessive 
pronoun 
56 Deposit 
58 Golt mound 
59Argument 
62 Dance step 
64 Cutting tool 
65 Native metal 
66 Mixture 
68 Damage 
70 Aerllorm fluid 
71 Conspiracy 
72 Bitter vetch 
DOWN 
43 Social groups 1anta1Uffl 
46 Indian 59 Canlnl 
memorial 60 Penod of 
post time 
48 Greek.letter 61 Cloth 
50 Station mNIUl'I 
52 Has on one's 63 Haggard 
person n0YII 
53 One following 87 Maiden'°"" 
55 Halt by Zaul 
57 Symbol for 69 Chaldlln CIIIJ 
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11e~§>lP)©fflC~~lP)©fflC~~lP)@rr1e~Sport s3>1P)@rri1c~ 
Aggies see winning streak end as Runnin' Rebels roll 
team like UNL V. LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - Frank James 
acored 20 points while playing just 25 minutes and 
Jeff Collins had 18 points Thursday night as 
fourth-ranked UNLV breezed past Utah State 
97.75 in a Pacific Coast Athletic Association 
basketball game. 
"We saw some uncharacteristic performances 
by some very fine players (for the Aggies)." 
Utah State travels to UC- Irvine on Saturday 
night for an 8:30 p.m. (MST) matchup. 
The Rebel s, 21-1 and 12·0 in the PCAA, led 
by at least 15 points the entire second half. 
Ed Catchings' eight-foot jumper and layup gave 
UNLV its biggest lead, 91·65, with 2:18 to play. 
Nevada Las-Vegas 97, 
Utah State 75 
UTA H STAT£ 
McCul~"'Kh ♦• 110-lfl. En.·.- S-1'20-0 10. Gnon, 6-9 3-6 IS. W1uhont(lun 4-10. 
.'>-6 ll. M1Mull1n ~1 J ♦ II. R,11,atl-00-00, Woky2• ♦ 0-0 ♦• l."nlC 0-1 0-00, 
And.-"'"' l ·S J,t, S, T...-lkr 0-1 0-0 0. N.-wry 'l·b l·'l S. Bttlt 'l-2 0-0 ♦ T,11.,I, -
ll-b!:113·2175 
Utah State shot only 34 percent from the floor 
in the first half and 45 percent for the game in 
(ailing to 14-7 and 8-4 in league play. 
Michael McCullough's jumper had pulled the 
Aggies to within 15 at 54-39 early in the half, but 
James' drive and a Collins basket widened the 
gap again. 
In other PCAA games on Thursday night , UC-
Irvine took over sole possession of second place 
wi1h a 64-53 win over San Jos e State, Fr esno 
UNLV 
C"'tchinl(' 7-111-3 l6,J"'111<"0 'l·ll '2·120. Ad11rn1 S-80-0 10. Cc~hn•9-13 0-1 18. 
'l'Mk:tni"'n O·l 0-00. Ranks 4-10 O·O 8, ll<M1k.-r S-100-0 10, Rnl~rtl 0-0 'l·'l 2, 
I',.,,; 1-l 0-0 1, Cc~I,.., 0-2 '2· 2 'l, 8ro""'"h 1-l 1-'l 3, Flow.-o, 3- ♦ 0-0 Ii To1•l1 -
♦♦-1~ 9-l'l '17 
'"We really burned ourselves at the start," said 
U1ah State head coach Rod Tueller. " You've got 
to hit your field goa ls and free throws to beat a 
State beat Fullerton State 69-68 in double over-
time and UC-Santa Barbara defeated Pacific 70-53. 
H~lfun..- ..-..,rr - UNLV SO. V1;oh s,.,,r JO hJ\llnl uut - oun.- R.-buun<ls -
t.,..,, Sca1.- ]Q (£no- <I), UN(,V ♦♦ (C.01thmp ti) . A .. ,m - Uoah S.~1.-21 
(W.,,Junl(!on 6) , UNI.V 'l!i p.._rhn,an l'l). 1'01111 r;..,i.- Utah Sta,.- 17. UNI .\.. 
21l. A-J1,20tl 
Stew Adams photo 
Wrestlers sweep Montana, Idaho State 
By C.E. ELLEARD 
and L.A. EATON 
sport, writen 
11ae Idah o State grapplers came to town on 
Wednesday night for the first of a three-meet 
home stand for the Aggie wrest ling team. As 
coach Bob Carlson predicted, the Ags 
~inated th~ lower weight classes and struggl-
ed m the upper weights. Still, USU easily 
don,lnated the Bengals with a 31- 12 win. 
l1le toughesr match came when heavyweight 
J.L. Coon met ISU' s Arnie Bagley. Bagley is a 
!hfee..time Big Sky heavyweight champion and 
II vndefeated this season. He downed Coon 3-0 
in 
An interesting match came in the 167-po und 
class when Greg Williams, the PCAA cham-
pion, met up with Big Sky champ Randy 
Richards. Williams is just back into action after 
receiving an extra year of eligibility from the 
NCAA. 
Williams won 11-5, but was off his form for 
much of the match. "He's still not in as good a 
shape as he could be,'' said Carlson. ''When 
Greg's on his feet he just dominates his op· 
ponents, though." Ten of Williams ' points 
came on takedowns, and most of Richards ' 
points were gained when Williams let him 
escape. 
Utah State dominated the lightweight classes. 
!SU forfeited the 118 class. At 126, USU's 
( continued on page 9) 
Kragthorpe faces budget 
challenge as USU's A.D. 
By TOM BRENNAN 
staff writer 
There are only 1wo things that will help improve USU 
athle1ics - money and innovative ideas, according to USU 
athle1ic director David Kragthorpc. 
Kragthorpe spoke Tuesday as pan of the Academic Enrich-
ment Series in the HPER on the subject he entitled, "Trying 
10 be an athletic director in the 1980s." 
After being in "the toughest position on a college campus 
- coaching" for 19 years, most of which were spem at BYU 
and Idaho State, he said he is glad to be in the "second 
toughest position," tha1 is, as ath letic director at USU. 
The athletic direcior's job five or six years ago was a 
"semi-re1irement job afte r coaching, a,nd a job where you 
could play some golf," he said, but that is no longer the case. 
The job has changed drastically from the past. Now, 1hc 
big concern is increased costs. 
The money problem stems from the fact that the legislature 
has been unsuccessful in appropriating the needed funds to 
run a successful athletic department, he said. The economic 
pressures on the legislature force athletic budgets to be cut 
firs1. 
"It (budget cuts) gets aggravating and old but that's a part 
of life,'' he sa id . ''We will always have to fight for the 
budget." 
The increasing costs are numerous: 
•Tr avel has doubled because of increasing airfare. This is par-
ticularly true for large team sports. 
• Recruiting costs have risen tremendously over the last two 10 
three years, mostly due to the increased travel costs. 
•Hi gher tuition means increased scholarship costs to the 
athletic department. 
•R oom and board has increased uncontrollably over the last 
coup le of years. 
• Medical insurance has increased, and with more than 200 
athletes, the departmenl can't take the chance to be without 
insurance. 
• Title IX has probably caused 1he largest problem concerning 
the budget. The legislation of Title IX has caused a 
"1,000-percent increase on the emphasis in women's 
athletics." For example, $40,000 five years ago went to 
women's sports and $400,000 is now appropriated. 
Kragthorpe said he doesn't want to put the blame on 
women's sports. "Women's athletics have been suppressed 
100 long," he said. The problem of increasing programs and 
no new money to fund them is aggravating to the athletic 
department. The difficulty is generating the new money, he 
said. 
Creative funding will be needed in the future for athletics to 
stay alive, he said, ci1ing some programs he hopes will pro-
duce the necessary money: 
• Basic fund-raising organizations, such as the Big Blue Club, 
brought in $140,000 last year, but he hopes to double that 
total within three years. He thinks the increase "is a must." 
•M arketing is ano1her tool being used to help the money 
situation in college a1hletics; it's set up so that two or three 
employees make up "gimmicks" to help sell tickets 
(continued on page 10) 
Sharpen your mind 
for "E" Week 
Baughman leads USU ski tea 
Feb. 21-24 
Be the first to turn the correct 
answer to todays trivia question in 
to the Engineering Deans office 
(EC 110 and win two FREE SC 
movie tickets. 
A, B and C all played each other 
once at soccer. A won one game and 
scored a total of 4 goals against all 
opponents. B scored 3 total goals while 
holding the opponents scoreless. C tied 
one game and scored 2 goals in total. 
What was the score in each of the three 
games? 
By REAGAN DA VIS 
staff writer 
With a team of both novice and highly ex-
perienced racers, coach Ivan Hernandez is 
determined to make a quality ski racing team 
al USU. 
Hernandez, in his second year as coach, has 
divided the team into three divisions - men's 
A and B and ladies teams. The men's A team, 
after skiing in the Utah League last season, has 
advanced into the Colorado League, a higher 
division of the Rocky Mountain Collegiate Ski 
Conference. This division is much more com-
petitive and offers a greater challenge to the 
better skiers. The B team remains in the Utah 
League while the ladies race in a combination 
of bo1h. 
c 'The A team is the top. They are the com-
miued athletes - totally committed to the 
sport of ski racing. They have to be because of 
the cost and the time," Hernandez said. 
1
'Many Colorado races are nine to 12 hours 
• • * • * • * • • • * * • • • * * • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • away. We have to be gone four days just to 
• • race two. Also, the competition is very stiff. 
• Don't Miss Out... • They have lo be good." 
: Get On Board with : 1io~~'.nandez said 1he 8 learn is more recrea-
: : "It's like a club. It is for the skier not totally 
• it committed to racing - just for fun." 
• ~ Nat1·onal ., The ladies learn, ,hough very young, has !he 
• • potential for depth in later seasons. 
• : "We have some freshmen who have never 
: Student • raced before and lhey're doing well - very 
• \ • it gutsy. Not a lot have experience but they work 
• "'-' h it hard. They're no problem. They do whatever 
• Exe ange : 1hey're 1old." 
• • He continued, ''The base of our team is 
: • Traci Card, Susan Yoshikawa and Suzzette 
• it Sommers (who finished first for USU at the re-
: Opportunities available for you to: :. ~:~~:r~:!~n~:;ai:e:)~'~n:s:~te:~~a;x;:~~;~ed 
• • travel and study at one of more than 60 colleges 
skier. Her father is the assistant director at 
Grand Targhee, said Hernandez. 
Sommers said she feels good wilh her pc""" 
mance at Sundance. 
"It cou ld have been better or worse. Both 
courses were tight technical courses which R11f, 
ly weed out a lot of skiers . They can't get 8"'111 
with as much. 
'
1 I like skiing Colorado better Lhan Utah 
because there is more competition and 
challenge. Just watching some of those skien 
who have been racing all their lives can re.ally 
help you. After that when you go to Utah and 
get a first or second, you feel like you don'c 
deserve it because you know how much harder 
it can be." 
While the women's team and the B team 
have been doing well the A team has done~ 
better with several outstanding individuals 
Mike Baughman, a freshman from Ogden 
and senior Jim Greenwood of Boise, Idaho,• 
among the top 10 skiers in the Colorado 
League. Both are expected to qualify for na-, 
tionals in Steamboat Springs, Colo., in March 
"They both have potential for nationals,' 
said Hernandez. '' Baughman and Grttnwood 
are both very experienced. Baughman hu FIS 
points and has raced a lot. Greenwood ham 
finished some of his races. He lost a ski in oat 
and disqualified in some others. 
1
'Baughman was a little nervous last week 
and didn't do too well but he has a great 
possibility for going to nationals in March. 
He's an excellent racer, "said Hernandez. 
G~eenwood said he's confident about the up-
coming races. 
" I 've been recovering from an injury and 
that's part of it. This last race put back 90llil' 
of my confidence. I 've blown out th(' last cou 
pie of slaloms. 
n I feel good about my chances for nationals 
( continued on page 9) 
• 
• 
a.cross the country • • 
: • have courses taken during exchange transfer to your : 
Aggies ink 22 high school, JC gridders for 1984-85 
• Utah State record 
• • meet new people 
• • • see newregions of the country 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: Information and applications are available at the : 
• Division of Academic services, TSC 336, 760-1128. • 
: $36.00 application fee is required. : 
• APPLICATION 0EAllLINE - Wed. Februa r y 29. • 
......................•....•..• 
The following players have signed national leuer, of 
intent to play football for Utah S1at(': 
•J onathan Bradidon, 6-0, 185, SS. Rubidoux, Calif. 
•J erry Brown, 6-5, 240, OT, Santa Rosa, Calif. 
• Scou Burton, 6-5, 240, OT, Ricks ( ldaho)JC 
• Mike Campbell, 6-6, 255, OT, Mt. San Jacinto 
•T om Canes, 6-3, 200, LB, Laverne. (;alil. 
• Rodney Cooke, 6-1. 210, RB. Taft (Calif.)JC 
•Tim Ford, 6-2, 200, LB, Los Angeles 
•B yron Gibson, 6·1, 170, WR, Los Angeles 
•Ri chard Gwenn, 6-0, 220, FB, Pasadena (Calif.)JC 
•Anmn y Hughy, 6-0. 210. FB. Long Beach. Calif 
STUDENT CENTER MOVIES 
• Gary Hul5cy, 6-6, 275. OT. Jerome, Idaho 
• Brad Ipson, 6·1. 190. QB. Scottsda!'° (Ariz.) CC 
• Tom James, 6-4, 215, TE, Blackfoot. Idaho 
•Charl'° s Lewis, 6-2, 200, LB, Rubidoux. CaJif 
•l>crek Morgan, 5-10, 170, \\'R, Long Buth, Cahl. 
• Sid Robem, 6-3, 235. OG, Cmati, Calif. 
• Kendall Smith, 5-11, 170, DB. SanJosr. Calif. 
• B~tt St('vens, 6·1. 170. QB. Fountain \'alll'y. Calif 
•Todd Thorn1on, 6-3, 210, LB. Sandy 
• Kim Tucker. 5-11, 170, DB, Long B('ach, C&lir. 
•Garland Voss, 6·1, 180. WR, Taft (Calif.)JC 
• Da\ie Walker, 6·2, 225. NC. Sandy 
Caroline'sarlslngexecutne. Jackjustlosthisjob. 
Jack's going to haw to start from the bottom up. 
Now 
Playing 
~may Matln-
11 :00 and 1 :00 
80 min. with Tommy Kelly, Walter Brennan . 
49ers hand Ags 
111-57 defeat 
Utah State's women's 
baske1ball squad, which ha 
seen its roster diminished 
injuries and olher reuons 
to sixth•ranked Long Beam 
S1a1e Thursday nigh<, Ill 
in the Spectrum. 
Sllf-:H\\11Clll mtllll..l'Tlt-.b l'lff ,."iEYr.--.\'\ .\.\lttl.\' Sl'ELl.l\'ti l'!IOl."IU."Tkl'. 
'IK"ILUTKE.Al'(>.'\ •Tt:Hl(l.\RR 
"'" ·'10)1 
,.,., .... m"" MAR'TJ:'li' lffLL • \1'"S JJLLIAS • ('IIRL")TOPllt:R I .LOYD 
,.,,.-• .,,1,. I.Y~N IJ ltl l~i,m1LAl'UES Slll 'LEU 
.r,-,,.,,,1,. Jl,\HlffC"'(ll.Jl~llfi" '-- 1, I.EE lklLIMIIIJCit: 
...;=,·•~•••~.\,~!:.~,,~;:;~~~~l.;•:t;;::" JMIX lll.(il~~~ 
Friday 
and 
Saturday 
7:00 
and 
9:30 
Midnight Movie 
Fri. and Sat. 12:00 
The 49ers wer" pla)'lng 
without two of their starten.. 
who Slayed in Long Beach du< 
to illnesses. 
Long Beach State, which 
sho1 5 7. 5 perccnl from the 
field and 79 perccnl at the lia< 
in the contest, jumped to• 
57-24 l<ad a1 1hc half and 
outscored thC" smaller Agiel 
54-33 in 1h, s«0nd half&,r 
the final margin. 
U1ah S1a1e was led by Can 
dy Cash,11 wi1h 19 pou,11 
Guard Venus Hatt addod 18 
poin<s and April Hatch, wbo 
leads 1h" Aggies in ac:orinl 
added 14 points. 
The Aggies shot 42 ~ 
from 1he fidd and 53 ~ 
a1 th<" linr in the loll 
Carlson labels Ags lackadaisical in win 
(continued from page 7) 
Cordell Anderson increased his record 10 11-4 
with a 22-4 superior decision. 
Erik Strawn excelled in the first two periods 
10 win his 134-pound match 9-4. Afler 1wo 
quick takedowns Todd Steidley pinned ISU's 
Jim Outley with 35 seconds remaining in 1he 
firs1 period. The score after his match had 
USU on top 20-0. 
Steve Ross won at 158 anQ Jim Bouwman 
took his 190-pound match 6-2. Losses came al 
150 pounds when Tim Drap er was pinned and 
177, with Gard Van Antwerp losing a close 4-2 
contest. 
It was a shutout for the Aggies, 44-0, but it 
wasn't as easy as the score indicated for the 
USU wrestling team, noW 7-8, Thursday in the 
·spectrum, said coach Bob Carlson. 
''We were kind of lackadaisical,'' Carlson 
said. "We didn't look as good as the score." 
"They (Montana) fought harder than Idaho 
State (Wednesday)," he said. "I knew we 
would win, but it was a tough match. Montana 
had six takedowns that I know of.'' 
USU'sJ.L. Coon had to work hard, going 
up against 300-poundcr Scott Shannon. Coon, 
a senior with a 13-5 reco rd , defeated the 9-13 
freshman, 4-2. 
"I knew J .L. would have a tough match. 
.the kid (Shannon) is 300 pounds," said 
Carlson. "It's hard to wrestle guys like that." 
USU' s lower weight divison wru victorious 
including Alfred Castro (118), who pinned 
Mark Vandiver in 6:20. 
Cordell Anderson defeated Mike Vandiver, 
7-2 and Erik Strawn at 134 pinned Dave 
Deltoro , in 4:05. 
Todd Steidley ( 142) decisioned Jim Marks, 
14-10, and Tim Draper (150) took Jeff 
Birbeck, 8-0, for the Aggies. 
USU takes on Boise State tonight in the 
Spectrum at 7:30. 
USU ski coach thinks program can grow, improve 
(continued £rom page 8) 
but it depends . .each race counts toward con-
sistency toward nationals.'' 
Her,nandez said USU's ski program ca n 
grow and impr_ove. 
"We need more committed athletes like 
those on the A team," said Hernandez. "Right 
now we only get a fourth of our funding from 
the school. The rest comes from the members 
and the activities that they have . They have to 
be committed." 
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Shrimp Your 
Midweek Blues 
Any Wed. or Thurs. get FREE Shrimp 
Appetizer with the purchase of any 
meal, even the Early Bird Special. 
The is a full serving of 6-- 7 cocktailed 
shrimp. 
Enjoy The Quality 
FRESH SEAFOOD SPECIALITIES 
OYSTERS, CLAMS, SHRIMP, SCALLOPS, 
STEAKS, SWORDFISH 
LONGBOTTOM'S 
RESTAURANT 
Sunday Brunch 9:30-.! 
Sunday 4:30-9pm 
1:.:- .:n ·ulhm .. UCCl:plcd. 763-21:t.4 
51 WEST IOONORTH 
LOGAIV . IJTAH 
Mon.-Thurs. l1•9pm 
Fri.Sat. 11-lOpm 
If you're serious 
about your education, 
we're serious about 
helpllll you pay for it . 
• 
Plan now for next quarter. You 
can get information about our 
student loan program at any First 
Security office, or contact the 
statewide Student Loan Office, 
405 South Main, Salt Lake City 
(801) 350-5318. 
For student loans, checking, 
savings, HandiBank ... any 
financial service you'll need to 
help you through school, come to 
the Student Activity Center -
First Security Bank. 
First 
!iecurity 
Bank 
Member FDIC 
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Good Tunes and Videos 
so ... Shut up and Dance! 
Shut Up 
and Dance! 
Friday, Feb. 1 Oat 9 p.m. •1. 
In the Fieldhouse 
Sponsored by C.W.I.C. 
__ .._ ..____ ____ .. ___  ,__ _ _ _____ ____ _ , __ ..__  ,, 
i ti. Valentine Cak~ I 
! 
i 
i 
I 
I 
! 
I 
\vh{u ot. Chocolatt cake-i. w£th 
J. 95 • Gm wCth wti'ffll8 
4. 95 • G:tke wCth Wt(t61,q and. ~ed. 
'Both ~ wat be, b<nd£iut 
IOw~ mMi: be, facd ~ ~ ~ ~oo,,. cuui 
l ~ ~ the, follow(~ ~ ~ ~00 Ptl 
! A auk~ ~ be,~ fot (n aclvanre 
I 
I To Jl1an .yout OUU,Vl, call 750-11os • 
I 
i Sponsored by Carousel Square 
~-----------------------------~ 
Feb.141a:oo-12:oo 
SC Ballroom 
Dance - "GOOD VIBRATIONS" 
Free videos in sunburst lounge 
Send-a-Smooch $1 Val-o-gram $2 
SC Basement, Feb,6-1O,delivered 
on Valentines Day. 
Stud,nl Actlwllr loud 
------~- ------
(continued from page 7) 
•Tax incentives are new but are beginning to be used 
in athletics. People that have large incomes can donate 
and use the gift as a tax write-off. 
• Large endowments aJso help athletics. The department 
vests the principal and uses the interest it generates. 
•Insurance endowments are new but are increasing. 
allow middle-class people to donate money to their alma 
mater. 
Kragthorpe hopes these ideas will be implemented at 
to aid in generating needed money. He thinks people 
to the athletic department because, "people give to ca 
Five or six years ago state funding and gate receipt.I 
the only source of income the athletic department recei 
said. Now one can see why the athletic department 
"creative funding" for its survival. 
One problem Kragthorpe pointed out is the concern 
rounding "conference affiliation." 
"I never want to see the day that we don' 
play these two teams (Brigham Young 
the University of Utah) in spons," he 
He said there are reasons why USU should stay in 
Pacific Coast Athletic Association. Kragthorpe cit«! 
reasons to stay in the league: 
•"Conference affiliation is a must nowadays," Kra 
said. Without i1, finance would be impossible to gene 
ing in the PCAA is "good because of the travel - it11 
cheaper to go West than East." 
•Being a league member is financially more sound l 
independent. "We (athletic department) pay in dues S 
a year to belong to the PCAA. Now that seems like a 
we generated $220,000 thro.ugh the league. A great 
that was through television contracts," he said. Eve 
_PCAA team plays on television USU gets a "piece of 
pie." 
•The new KATZ 1elevision three-year, $3-million cabl 
tract was signed for the network to air PCAA sport!!, 
this new contract, USU gained $100,000 a year, he said. 
•Another reason why USU needs to stay in the PCM 
because "we play Brigham Young University and Um 
of U1ah." Without Utah State's NCAA Division l·A 
gram, playing these two teams would be improbable. 
"I never want to see the day that we don't play thelC 
teams in sports," Kragthorpe said. 
While he holds the position of athletic director, he said 
"We (the department) are going to be creative, innovative 
and fight for athletics." Because we have to make it "biger 
better and stronger.'' 
If Kragthorpe gets his ideas implemented at USU, i1 may 
make the athletic director's job the easiest on campus once 
again - a job where he can enjoy a relaxing game of gol( 
-N-ffl HT 
JOIN US FOR A FUN EVENIN G 0 
TRAVEL SOUTH OF THE BO RDI 
'PRIZES 
'FILM 
'REFRESHMENTS 
FREE DRAWING FOR S100 
GIFT CERT/FICA TE/JI 
{APOl-.d to CruiMI 
OUII CflUIIIE OIPAflTI AUQUIT 11, 1114 
7 days/7 nights ontr $.~!?.Q. 
,..,.........,. .. ,...,_..-e-
C .. Jo,a(I01}7H .... 11 
OACA<e~i: 
_.EX ..... ~ 
UIN."'-i•l---•71),.,,. 
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C.Onnie Morgan, of the Exceptional Child Center, teaches her students that music can help them cope with the world. Paula Huff Photo 
Music enriches children at USU child center 
By ANNRAE R . CASTLE 
staff writer 
Connie Morgan , a teacher 
at the Exceptional Child 
Center on the USU campus, 
says that every morning her 
daa spends time singing. 
$omctimes the class coor-
clnates their songs with sign 
language 
' "This helps the chi ldr en 
learn to follow directions and 
~ us know if they are sing· 
tng ii right,'' Morgan said . 
Morgan said she tries to 
select a variety of songs for the 
children to learn. She chooses 
SCUonal, popular and some 
children's songs geared for 
their age group. She said the 
songs she's choosing are those 
that other children their age 
learning , not songs such as 
Mary Had a little lamb. 
"We use music to reinforce 
body control," said Morgan. 
An example of this reinforce-
ment idea is Sidney, one of 
the girls in class, who has a 
difficulty keeping her head 
erect, because of muscular 
problems. 
To encourage Sidney 10 
keep her head erect, Mor gan 
placed earphones on the girl's 
head. When she keeps her 
head up, music, on a stereo is 
played to the class. But when 
she lets her head drop, 
Morgan stops the music. The 
class then encourages Sidney 
to put her head back up, so 
that she and the res1 of the 
class can listen to the music. 
Through this encouragement, 
Sidney is learning to keep her 
head erect more often. 
Another girl, Annie, was 
struck by an automobile. The 
accident caused problems in 
her breathing patterns, and 
she had to relearn breath con-
trol. Morgan gave the girl a 
flutr to blow on to help her 
relearn normal breathing pat-
terns. After Annie learned to 
control her breathing, she was 
able to return to her regular 
school, said Morgan. 
"We teach the children to 
us a tape recorder and a 
record player, 100," said 
Morgan. "This is so the 
children can play music at 
home." The children 1hen can 
become more responsible for 
creating entertainment of their 
own and removing some of 
that responsibility from 1heir 
families. 
She also allows the children 
to bring to class their favori1e 
tapes to play for the class. 
Morgan said that often during 
free time, many of the 
children will play the tapes or 
records on their own initiative. 
Morgan also uses recordings 
of instrumental music for im-
mitation. Morgan will sugges1 
what kind of mood 1hc music 
sounds like, such as sad, and 
1hen ask 1he children to show 
her their "sad faces." 
"Often I 'II move my body 
so it seems to flow with the 
music and 1he children will 
imitate me," she said. 
Although there is a specific 
time 1ha1 Morgan sets aside 
for music, the children, by 
choice, may do more with it 
during their regular class t ime 
The Exceptional Child 
Center tries to teach the 
studen1s to cope with the 
world, and Morgan thinks 
1hat music can play a large 
pan in that goal. 
The Pretender's release album that looks at the past 
IY PAUL MURPHY 
.. writer 
Since the death of two 
of its founding 
members the 
Pretenders_ band has 
been learning to get 
back on its feet again. 
The group's new album title, Leaming 
!'> Crev,/, lells of the plight to continue 
ln I vanishing band. 
The album is a triumphant return 
and• the Pretendt"rs' bes1 material to 
date. Wi1h the help of new members 
Robbie McIntosh and Malcolm Foster, 
Learning to Crawl is more consistant in 
quality than any of the Prete nders 
previous material. 
Chrissie Hynd e's voice is strong on 
every track, together with Martin 
Chambers high-hat oriented drums, 
they supply a driving sound that keeps 
the band together. 
Born in Akron, Ohio, H ynde had lo 
go to England to land her claim to 
fame. In A1y City ~V'as Cont, she 
laments that you can never go home. 
The song's driving bass line and vocals 
turn the song into a tough girl's ver-
sion of B(~ Yellow Taxi ("You don't 
know what you got till it's gone"). 
My City Was Gone was the "b" side 
of Back on Jhe Chain Ga,1g which was 
released last summer before the band 
was really solidified . The song was 
dedicated to their former guitarist 
James Hone ymoon-Scott and became 
their biggest hit. "I saw a picture of 
you,'' she moans, ''those were the 
happiest days of my life." 
The latest hit from the album, Mid-
dle of the Road, is the meanest sounding 
song from the group since Precious. 
The powe1 saw guitar and Hynde's 
"cat woman" snarl climaxes into a 
frenzy. The harmonica in the song 
sounds like / Should Have Known Better 
gone mad. 
Leaming to Crawl has wide array of 
musical influences, from the country-
(continued on page 12) 
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Glauser's 
Restaurant 
•Steaks•Shrimp •Chicken• 
25 West Center, Logan 
Today's Special 
Deep Fried Halibut 
$34' 
Incl. soup, salad, veg., potato, roll 
Check our dinner menu. I Dinner: U.S. choice top 
Good, filling dinners at a , sirloin, soup & salad 
modest price! potato . . .... .. '$4. 75 
-Pre-Law Students 
are Invited to take 
Pre-Law Seminar 
(Honor• 3238-2 credits) 
Friday• 7:30 am 
Ubrary349 
Taasbt by praetlcbas Attorney• Sps. Qtr. 
Utah State 
SKI TRIP 
Specl1I room r1tH; ...,night 
SH .. alntleorckn,~ 
SH"trlple 
1-4,-qvMlplv14 " MIHlu 
plv1UIIOIH'llund1~d,epo11lpe,pe,10t1 
'"- ,1111rao lnc:lude1 compllment1ry •kllng on Snow Kine Movnt1ln 
Wek:ome Wlne1ndCtlMM P1rty(drln••ne~ 1, It} 
Departure: Friday, Feb. 24 
Coming Back: Sunday, Feb.16 
Contact Elna Nelton 753-5317 or ASUSU Activity Office 3rd ftoor TSC 
Winston to play at Kingsbury 
Pianist George Winston will 
be in concen at Kingsbury 
Hall on Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. 
Winston will perform his uni-
que style of music, which he 
describes as ''impressionistic'' 
and "somewhere between folk 
and jazz." 
Winston was born in Hart, 
Mich., in 1949 and was raised 
in Montana. He began study-
ing piano at the age of eight 
and, except for a short break 
to concentrate on baseball, 
continued to play through 
high school. 
Switching to organ, electric 
piano and back to acoustic 
piano, he explored the music 
of the time, from the Ventures 
and Link Wray to the Tijuana 
Brass and Fats Waller. In 
1972 he recorded his first 
album for John Fahey's 
Takoma label, Piano Solos. 
In 1979 Winston began 
listening to recordings of the 
late New Orleans blues 
pianist, Professor Longhair 
(AKA Henry Roeland Byrd). 
After a two-year hiatus, he 
started playing again and a 
year later released his 
album, Autum. Since 
has released two more 
WinltT Into Spnng and 
Winston will play his 
Kingsbury Hall concert 
spending most of his · 
piano, but also inclu · 
music on harmonica 
guitar. 
Tickets are available 
Lake City at King.bu 
Cosmic Aeroplane, S 
Records and all Datatix 
ZCMI locations. For 
formation call 581-6261 
Placido says singers need to stay heal 
MEXICO CITY - (AP) 
Opera star Placido Domingo 
says aspiring singers must 
''have patience, be well 
prepared and most important, 
have an honest teacher who 
will not give false encourage-
~ ment.'' In an interview with the . English-Language Daily - The 
News, Domingo also said he 
tries to keep in shape physical-
ly to protect his voice. 
"If I get too tired, I rest a 
while," he said. "If my voice 
gets tired, I take a couple days 
off, but the real problem is not 
letting my work ov~rwhelm 
me. With the constant travel-
ing, rehearsals, recordings , 
movies, TV appearances, con-
certs and opera performances, 
I've got to keep my 
together.'' 
The tenor was born · 
Madrid, Spain, but 
Mexico with his family 
six. 
Domingo said his 
television appearance 
Carol Burnett was 
effort to expose more 
opera. 
Book points finger at CIA and Krem 
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American journalist Claire Sterling, in a new 
book summing up the case for the "Bulgarian 
Connection,'' accuses the CIA and Western 
governments of a "monumental cover-up" in 
the shooting of Pope John Paul II. 
Her theory that Bulgaria , and ultimately the 
Kremlin, was behind the 1981 Vatican 
assassination attempt is about to be tested: 
Italian authorities will soon either indict or 
release a Bulgarian suspect they have held for 
14 months. 
If the suspect, Sergei Antonov, a Bulgarian 
airline official, is not indicted in the alleged 
plot, it would tend to exonerate Western in-
telligence agencies that have been skeptical of 
the purported Soviet-Bulgarian link to Turkish 
gunman Mehmet Ali Agca's bid to kill 
pontiff. 
But if Antonov is indicted, Sterling may 
have fresh ammunition for her claim to 
Western leaders "deliberately deceived" dlf 
worJd and covered up the alleged conspiracJ 
order not to destroy East-West relations. 
The book, Tu Tim, of th, Assassins, p~ 
by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, is the fulli 
exposition yet of the conspiracy theory. 
According to the Sterling theory: Agca, 
ing escaped in November 1979 from a T 
prison where he was jailed for a terroritt 
murder, was secretly passed along from 
Turkish right-wing extremists to 11 Turkult 
Mafia" drug traders based in Bulgaria to 
agents of the Bulgarian ,ecret service, who. 
decided to use him as a hired killer. 
Pretenders relive past on newest alb~ 
(continued from page 11) 
honk Thumhtlina (complete with Hank Williams 
yelps) to the early Blondie sounding Watching 
the Clothes, the Pretenders cover each musical 
base well. 
Former squeeze vocalist Paul Carrack 
sang Squeeze's only U.S. hit Tnnpltd) 
voice to Thin Line Between Love and Hall. 
Miles, which will probably be the next ' 
has a beautiful melody and tells of a lo 
being far away. 
Swamped with 
THAT Reading? 
Speed Reading Class - Sponsored 
Learning Assistance Center. 
Register In Room 335, TIC. 
Fee- '39" Cal 718-1 
Bonnie's Bumps 
coming to SLC 
F~ I Sat 
11:00 pm 
R .Adm. 
SILKWOOD 
•--~:_. 
Bonnie Raitt, accompanied by her five-piece backup band, the 
Bump Band will be performing in K.ingabury Hall Feb . 14 at 
7:30 p.m . Raitt and her band hav e released eight albums , one 
of which broke into 1Billboard's Top 10. Raitt'• albums in the 
past have never aold more than 200,000 copiet . 
Lar9e.sdtction 
of 
Cut flowers & Boutotutilrcs 
£09an 1fora£ 
890 ~ 600 '£. 752-1663 
S6°0Perday 
s 10°0per weekend 
akandl 
He was young, free, 
When 
3
~i~ ;~~,if~::~~t'~\~~~~ 
tri ed his best 10 meet all kinds 
of women : lawyers, 1eachers, 
secretar ies ... any women. But he 
just wasn't succeedi ng. 
He was still lonely. 
So lon ely he wrote a book about i f, 
and 1hen thin gs bega n co change. 
He beca me successfu l and famo us. 
Larr y was a n overn ight sensa1io n. 
But he was sti ll a lonely guy. 
And jusl when he thoug ht he'd never 
find the g irl of his drea ms ... She found him. 
And 1h,ll's u·hen his troubles really slarted.' 
-. STEVE MARTIN 
LONELY GUY 
.AIIBIIIBIW:i .• 'Tl!llroL!Cur _ CIL\RL!liGRODIN 
Jlllll!HIV!Y•Slil! L!TIESIHll!IN!Xlw.11 -.Ill WIDWl,IIS!All 001W 
-:1001m '::"!'F.'BIIIX'lllllFRl!Dm.=imJ.m1111 .. =JUDYCIIIXli 
= WILlfilKlkll/i,'l•=CD.lllmll=:Alll!LUIWJ!Ul,llm\Lll'll'R! 
~~~-
Fri&Sat 11:15 UTAH $2 per person 7:00 9:10 
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ROSSIGNOL 
'83-'84 "SM V.A.S." HI-
PERFORMANCE RACING 
SKIS 
List $310 199.99 
FITCJMIC 
ROSSIGNOL 
'83-'84 "FP V.A.S." HI-
PERFORMANCE SLALOM 
SKIS 
List $300 
'83-'84 "F-6 MICRONIC List $255 
GSE" HI-PERFROMANCE 179.99 ALPINE SKIS 
'83-'84 " Z-COMFORT" 
LADIES ALPINE SKI BOOTS 
LISI $165 149.99 
'83-'84 " SX50" ALPINE 
SKI BOOTS 
L,st$165 129.99 
RAGG WOOL 
SWEATERS FOR MEN 
& LADIES 
Reg $29.95 
22.88 
MENS & LADIES 
'82-'83 SKI PARKAS 
& VESTS 
Choose from an assort-
ment of fashion styles 
a~~ :irsd~:n?1~ir. 3~d 
ihinsulate, or Hi-Loft 
p0tyfin insulations. 
500~0 
tralc '83-'84 CROSS COUNTRY SPECIALS 
t:ralc t:rak t:rak 
MENS & LADIES 1983-'84 
SKI PARKAS 
""MARIAH"' 
"GLIDE" WAXLESS 
CROSS COUNTRY 
" NOVA" WAXLESS WAX LESS CROSS 
CROSS COUNTRY COUNTRY SKIS 
SKIS 
List $90 
69.95 
SKIS List $140 
LiSl$l
2599.99 109.99 
F■EaC::--■!E■=­
"CROWN ELITE" 
WAXLESS 
CROSS COUNTRY SKI 
PACKAGE 
Fischer " Crown Elite" or 
" American Crown" Waxleu 
Skis 
Nor1kl " BJom" 6oots 
M1rt<or 75mm Boots 
Excel " Nova'' Poles 
Custom Installation 
List $164 
119.95 
~est 
"M-25" ALPINE SKI 
BINDINGS 
"M 40.. "M 40R" l......Wlnd "ENTRANTE" 
• or • MOUNTAIN PARKA 
ALPINE SKI BINDINGS FOR MEN & LADIES 
ListS105 54.99 Our reg. $109.99 
TYROLIA BINDINGS 
89.88 
' 380D" ' 2800 ' ' 1800 
AIPINI SKI AIPINI SKI AIPINI SKI 
BINDINGS BINDINGS BINDINGS 
;;-;, 79. 99 ,<;;~ 69. 99 :;; S4. 99 
SmlTH Uc a., .... 
" SUN VALLEY" "STRATOS" 
DOUBLE LENS " X-500 IREX" DOUBLE LENS 
ANTI-FOG SKI DOUBLE LENS SKI GOGGLES 
GOGGLES ANTI-FOG SKI lrtdl " E'ferdMr' ' ~ 
Lisi $19.50 GOGGLES ........ List $45 List $33 
14.88 29.99 22.88 
Reg $106 79.95 
3 Q °lo OFF Reg. Price. 
ALL REMAINING SKI 
LUGGAGE. CHOOSE FROM 
SKI BAGS, BOOT BAGS All 
SIZES IFUllJTY BAGS, ETC. 
lg,:.i:1 29.95 
GORE-TEX X-C GAITORS 
WITH YOUR CHOICE OF PIiar• 
fleece or Thlnsullte Insulation. 
Reg. $39,95 
585 No. Main Logan , 
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~n~<dl~CCil@~~liITli~dl~CCil@~~liITli~dl~CCll@~~liITli~~ 
1~li~n~cdl~CCil@~~liITli~dl~Classi f ieds CCll@~~liITli< 
[)Hdline for class1f1ed ads is two 1 bdnn apl; partly fnshd; garage; clean. Avl LOOK INTO MY EYES .•. .lets gel a trance on! 
41¥1priorlopubhcat1on, Sp._m.,eK• ble Matct1. $180.00 a month plus tltll. ca,1 Everyone Is invited to the Newman Center, 
cepl on Friday (for pubhcat1on on lor more Info. Dee.Am or Lori at 753-3226 795 N. 800 E. Sal. Feb. 11, at 7:00 to 
,-toodayl when the deadline is ROOMMATl!B WANTED watehlhewondetsolKEVlNSCMEUMELEF 
~ is S2 per publication for US_U ::n,:, w:,:!t:'a8.i.~= 1 °:: ~~~ C:: :":me~= quote. 
sn,dtnl, payable .11 time of subrms- taNty prel«red. Cal 752--4939. "Women ~ use Iha gift thal Mother 
~T~.r=n
3
~es 1he right FOR BALE Natln pve to 1hem before F-athlf lime 
10 ,efuse acceptance of any adver• female ccritract. must sell CQ'ltract lor spr• takes ii awayR. Live~ 10 you-words galS 
=r;' WANTED ~=-;, CNd~~=~c:~~~;t~ = =c~ y: =~. f "'~o;:: 
,\adlor'IS to, 7 Brides !or 7 Brothffl, 753,5821 asklorNancy. :.~:i==~:,'~~ 
JICbOII ~~~· MUST SEUl1 Spring quarter contract, To the connoiSSN of line beards. Your MusldlRS-1 Ballad & upbeat solo-'. S150.00 tern•. 1111 roommates, clOse to smoolhllttingpant:S~emepant ; andput 
acun. ID danee. Reading wil be done lrcwn campus. 7-45 E. 900 N. ca• 753.5235 and my eyes behind YoU all the W'lf at cactie 
:' 1mg photo & mume. fuUler ltllo. ask for T.lfflmy. Valley Sl,plus I oner more lhan just pants 
cal 'ltckl 30J.733-6994 or 224-2930, May POTATOES!!! Ouality pit stored, 9 cenls, pd Rick W., Don't el Leslie about the flowers. 
27.s.pt 2, six .-is a week. A paying in50pooodor60polnl.BoK 62 H. lSt E .. l'mO'adtoseetherelsONEgentlemansbH 
.,...... lheatrl job in beautiful Jackson Hyde Park. Cal 563.5635. .wotnl. YOU" a Oil.LI Thank.s, Love yr» 
Nolt--!ign up, TSC 326. Ctlntract !or sale. 2 hem apt., must sell for general I~ . Trin and Ctlel. 
CfUSESMIPS AREttRING!lt $16-$30,000! sprllv,Jqtr., goodlocation. caitKevinorMm awts J. ~Sicko'• Hi1ppy 21S1 Birtlmy. We 
(:a'ribeln, Hawaii, World. call for Gulde, at 752·365-4. wish YoU the best year you haV9 ever had. 
DnttofY, Newsletter, 1,(916) 9-44-4-440, a.NNOUNCEMENTS Love, PEANUT ·&· R&R Ananclal Ad· 
txl Utah Slate Cruise. WANTED: Studenls looklng for :adventure. vi:::·""= ··:...· ______ _ 
AIRLINES HIRINGM STEWARDESSES, Reser• Contact the dlvlSN>n ol Academic Services. Last chaoce to send your sweethealt a 
vall0nis1SI $14-$39,000. Worldwide! CaH Taggart Student Cente, 335, or call smoocllonlySl&forsomeUungalittleu• 
tor Directory, Gulde. Newsteue, . 750·11281orlnlormationabout1heNalional 1rasenct.1Val•o-Graml«S2ordertllem lo·
i.916,944--4-440 ext. Utah State Air. Student Exchange. day in the SC basement DON'T FOOGET 
L08T AND FOUND ROSES ROSES ROSES ROSES oo sale in the ,::DANCIS=cc"=•·cc1cc'~ .  ____ _ 
Cllclia1or, pencils and pens found In SC Feb. 13th & 1-41h. 0.H. Dub. 
enuset and wO!Ad like to return to owner. lntonnal winter rush for Kappa Delta Sorority 
Ftb.6.catl753'109-4. lscomlng$0011!1Feb.14ttl,6:30,dress 
FOlN): L.wge black and brawn doQ. can casual and Ftlb. 16ttlat 7:00, the dress is 
753-8758 to Claim, .1tt« 5 p.m. nice. It is at the KDhOuse: 675N. 800 E. 
SSRE.WARDSS: For lost bask&~ or Into. 
IRdingtolt'sretum.BalllsaSpaukling 
Top-FNte 100. came up missing at Gold 
Dome 1/28/ 6-4, Th!J's. game. Name Is on 
ball. can BIM at 752-5064. 
Cklestions??caM752·3341 or753·0071 
anyonetllerewiNl'lelpyou. 
PERSONALS 
Anyone will! Info. on the rental o1 a 
rnecllanicalbulllorSTABmlheDARK . 
SERVICE Please call Shelly Parker al 750.1735 or 
CACH VAUEY STARTERS AND ALTER· ~75:::3·,::2':;:;68::.. ------,--,-
NATORS "Vou fWne lt·WI wire it" tried o1 Do somelhing dillerent, expand yclll' educa· 
bang r%Jped oll-Cal us lirsl 115 South Main tlon llorilons lf1fough the National Student 
iv 753-1776. · Exe~ Program. Ftir lnlomabon call 
HANOMAND JEWELRY, WEOOl!t3 BANDS. 
YN deslt,i or mine. Why let a machine do 
acmtsman'swork?Al(:al1$0n563'3345. 
J & S FOOO SERVICE. Quality home baked 
toods,r~prices.6lt.sandwiches, 
brownies,l'leal1calles,slleetcakes, 
hoagles.•Partylng• Letusprepareyourfood 
753-5774. 
FOR RENT 
MEJfS CONTRACT!!! S150.00 per mnth. in• 
duols heat & all other ulil1les. Garage, 
yard. no restricts. own ,oom. mid•town. 
~AStlHG mo lree. C'.all 753·58~ 
750-1128 or come to SC 335. 
Always wanted to rush a Sorority? Well now 
lsyourctiance!KappaOe!talnlormalrush, 
Feti.14at6 :30,dressiscasualandFeb. 
16at7 :00,thedresslsnice.ltallhappens 
at675N . 600E. comepreparedtollave a 
OOod time! Questions : 752-3341 °' 
753-0071. 
Snow King and ST AB sponsor Utall Stale 
Ski Tnp -Speciat room rates with ski pass 
provided. Oepa(li.re: Fri .. Feb. 24. 1984. 
COfl'llng back: su,., Feb. 26 198~ ... eontact 
EJnaNelson753•5317orinlormationat 
ASUSU olllce. 3n:I flOOf. SC_. __ _ 
---------, 
'iCt~ll,\, ~ll, ~c\'f> 
Reg. $2.50 \Vitti Coupoq $2.00 
Ord•r by llloQ. 'f•b. 131~ !or ValoQIIQ•• ilay. 
Call Sweet Sbappe 
,baqe 150--211% aqd 
lell lbelQ wbaL 
,au wauld 
JOU wauld like 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Rent,1;T.V. 
New color .... 
Black&. While .. '" SIO 
Microwave ............ S25 
Apr , fridge .......... SIO 
Video Recorder 
Mon-~u!:..!~C/d,1;y , __ 
STOKES BROTHERS 
93 E. 1400 N. 753-8310 
SOUTH PACIFIC, INC. 
Brings USU 
The Lowest worldwide 
airfares available 
Hern are a few of our 
Low Fares (westcoast 
departures): 
Australia 
FIJI 
Tokyo 
Taipei 
Hong Kong 
S499rt 
S680rt 
S699rt 
$749 rt 
$749 rt 
O.. 07 /24/65. Vou captured my Interest C.C: Jesen, can you be my Vallflbrle on Feb. 
at Pre-registration when you wanted 10 use 18111? Keep on Sffllilngl K.P. 
my pencil. Heck. lake all ol me. Y01n In the fCll AN OfUGINAL GIFT ON VAl.EH'TlHES 
stats, Leo. CorreSf)Ond through the DAY GET BALUDt BOOllJETS 1/2 
Statasman. dozen-S-4.00 OR 1 OOZEH SPECIAL•S6.00. 
"MAZA.Tl.AN GOEASM theft wiY be a BALLOON TUPLIP BOUQUETS 1 
Mazatlan tr11 lnfumalion party Wed Feb DOZEN St.SO CALL 753•4342 or 
15 at 7 p.m. at 11'11!1 SAE house including 753-TT8-4t,y Feb. 12 
video movies, carpom lnlo, registration, and The bme has come lo, K,c,pa Dllta lnlonnal 
general lnlo. Please attend. rush! Al girts .we welcome; ftb . 14th at 
Time-&ver, It's been awNle. bul I S1ill lhink 6:30, tne ,hss Is casual The 16ttl at 7:00 
olyou.Sorrywen-ssedeacllO(herbetore. andlhedressis~!Comeandmeelgdts 
where ., you hanging OUI these days? ft mW lasbng loendshlps!!1 
Stlfile, Thank.s o much 111' the bed tx· BALLOON BOUQUETS FOR YOUR 
perience. There iS orty one problem wltll SWEETMEART ONSALE HOW 1 /2 DOZEN · 
you styw. I was ready lor it arm I laughed. S-4.00. 1 OOZEH· $6.00 BALLOON TULIP 
My HIiie Sisterl.at.nlenjoyed it too. The En- BOUCIJETS 1 OOZfN. S1.50 C:al 753·-4342 
~. ~~78~FEB12 
~ 752-0772 ~~ ~ 
f<.,,~'\~~ 
~-~"'·~ 
~"'· . "'.,. ~~ O~/e, 
;Kar,·pa··················; 
:Delta 
. 
. 
wrlltcq aq 
ti• 
cake. 
and many more including: • 
Tahiti , New Zealand, 
New Guinea, Samoa, 
Singapore, Bangkok, 
Korea,. 
call Now!!! 
563-3211 
• Feb. 14th 6:30 pm 
Dress is casual 
Feb. 16th 7:00 pm 
• Dress is nice 
~--------•~················ 
PM~ (Q)in CC ©:JITmIPM ~ (Q)@ CC® JTimlPM ~ (Q)i:m CC@mm 
m}PM~(Q)@ CC@JTimlPM~On Campus(O) @ CCc& 
Program scheduled 
"Calling the Shots - Advertising, 
Alcohol and You" is the Women's 
Center Conversat ions program for 
Feb. 14. A 30 minute film by media _ 
analys t and educator Jean Kilbourne 
will be shown. The audience is en-
couraged to participate in a discussion 
following the film. This program will 
take place in SC 327 from 12:30 to 
1:30 p.m. 
Musicians gather 
The Bridger Folk Musi c Society is 
having a musical potluck Feb. 11 at 
che Ran ch, 880 S. 600 E., ac 6 p.m. 
All interested musicians and listeners 
are invited. We plan on sha rin g 
original songs so bring a favorite piece 
co sha 1·e. 
Nominations needed 
Now is the time to get your nomina-
tions in for the Classified Employee of 
the Year. Th e deadline is Feb. 24. 
Send you r nomination s to Classified 
Employee of the Year Commillee, 
C/O Donna Crowell, UMC 48. If 
you need more information ca ll 2190, 
247 1 or 2459. Man y p,·izes will be 
awarded to the thr ee winners. 
Cooks are wanted 
Th e Int ernational Student Council is 
lookin g for international cooks for the 
Int ernational We ek Banquet in April. 
The deadline for submitting recipes is 
Mar ch 28 and they can be left in the 
ISC office, SC 332A. We ask chat each 
application include one meat and one 
non -meat dish. For mor e information 
ca ll 750- 1752 or come in office. 
Writing test given 
Th e freshman plac ement exam will 
be given Feb. 22 from 7 to 9 p.m. and 
on Feb. 24 from I :30 to 3:30 p.m. in 
the Writing Ce nt er, L372. Please come 
to the Writing Center any time before 
these dates to sign up. The price for 
the exam will be $5. Students must br-
ing paper and pen to the exam. 
Water Polo Club 
practices for game 
The USU Water Polo Club is conti-
nuing preparation for a game against 
BYU later this month. All players and 
prospe ct ive members should attend 
pra c1ices on Tuesdays at 8 p.m. and 
Saturdays at 9 a.m. in the HPER 
pool. 
Tax help 1s offered 
Beta Alpha Psi is offering volunteer 
income tax assistance every Tuesday 
from 7 to IO p.m . and every Saturday 
from 1 10 4 p.m. through April 15 in 
the SC lounge ·on the third floor. 
Targhee meeting set 
All Newman Club members going to 
Targhee should attend a mandatory 
meeting Feb . 12 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Newman Cente r . Bring snac ks to share 
and remember that final deposits are 
due. 
Applications due 
All students who will be seniors dur-
ing the 1984-85 school year and have a 
3.2 GPA are invited to fill out a Mor· 
tar Boa;d applicatio n . Forms are 
available in SC 326 from Janet Smith 
and are due Feb. 15 by noon. 
i:.:i All clubs, orga nizations. individuals and university departmentl 
intl'rcstl'd in pulling their newsworthy announcements in the For 
Your Information scdion or on the Statrsman call'ndar should com-
plc:tt· a form available: at TSC 315. Deadlines for announcements 
arc Tunday and Thursday at 10 :00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m. 
for publication in the next regular issue. 
TODA. V 'S FORECAST : 
Sca11ered snow and windy. Hi gh 34. Low 12, 
TOMORROW'S FORECAST : 
Morning fog and parlly cloudy. High s nea r 30. Low 10. 
FRl~lO 
D Return preregistration requests. 
□The Forestry Club presents the Logg ers Ball, 8 p.m. at 
Aspen Grove, 860 North, 600 E. Cost is $5.50 and $10. 
□Ag Econ Club field trip to Cache Valley Dairy at 2:30 
p.m. Meet in the Business Building Lobby . 
□Chess Club meeting to play chess, at 7 p.m. in the 
Business Building, Room 302. 
□LOSSA Friday Night at the Tute: "Fifties Night, " in the 
Institute at 8 p.m. Dress in the 50's style. 
D SC Movie Mr. Mom in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 
p.m. 
DSC Midnight Movie Blow Out in the SC Auditorium. 
OCW IC Shi.It Up and Dance in the Fieldhouse at 9 p.m. 
Cost is $1. 
□ International Student Council meeting , SC Senate 
Chamber at 6 p.m. 
SAT~ll 
DCar hc Valley 30 km Cross Country Classi c. Registration 8 co 9:30 .t.m, 
race begins at 10 a.rn. at Sherwood Hill Nordi c Resort. More information 
ca ll 245-6014. 
□ Bridger Folk Music Society musical potluck , 6 p .m . at 880 S. 600 E. 
□ Frisbee Club 1111 ..-eu in fieldhouse from 6 10 8 p .m. Everyone welcome 
□ Hypnotist Kevin Scheumeleffie performs at the Newman Center, 795 N 
800 E., at 7 p .m . Everyone welcome . No charge. 
□Organization of Arab Students sponsors movie Llmouuuaojor,ma Fair.al, SC 
212 al 9:30 a.m. All Arab students welcome. 
□ Preference Ball in the SC Ballroom at 8 p.rn . 
□Women's Basketball : USU v. UNLV in Logan at 7:30 p .rn. 
□Gymnastics: USU v. BSU at Boise, Idaho. 
D SC Movie Mr . Mom in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p .m. 
□SC Midnigh1 Movie Blow Orit jn the SC Auditorium at midnight. 
DSC Sawrday Matinee Adumlum of Tom Sawyer in che SC Auditorium. 
MON~l3 
□Beginning of Freedom Week. 
□Begin ning of Women's We ek. . 
□Academic Services study skills seminar today lhrough Fn· 
day, SC 333 ac I :30 p.m. 
□Task Force Mceling for Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Awareness Week, SC 311 from noon 10 t :30 p.m. 
□ International Folk Dancing teaching and requests, HPER 
102 at 7 p.m. 
□Open forum: Whal's wrong with science fiction? Library 
349 at 3:30 p.m. 
□Gymnastics: USU v. U / MT in Logan a1 7:30 p.m. 
DSC Movie One Flew 0lJer the Cuckoos Nest in the SC 
Audi1orium at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
Mann ', Triplex - Tmns ef Endcam,c,if, Angel, R«Hru . Friday and Saiurcla) 
midnighr movies Flashdanu, Twilight Zone, Risky Burlnm. 752•?76'2. 
Utah - Tht Lonely Guy. 752-3072. 
Redwood - Solo. 752-5098. 
Cinema - SIikwood 753-1900. 
Capitol - Ntur C,y Wolf 752-7521. 
